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for LiNb03 given in Table II, along with the above
estimate that d&&3 =d»3 for this material. We find
that K= —1.1(10 '

) m'/J. Predicted values of ()P„
and d&q3 are given in Table II for some other pyro-
electric crystals for which d333 is known. The
positive sign and enormous magnitude anticipated
for d»3 in BaTi03 are most interesting. All of

these predictions await experimental verification.
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The dc conductivity and ac dielectric susceptibility of normal and deuterated lithium hydra-
zinium sulfate have been measured over a wide temperature range at frequencies up to 9.33
GHz. Over a very large temperature and frequency range the real and imaginary parts of the
susceptibility are very large (up to &' = &" =10 ) and vary with frequency somewhat as f
This unusual behavior is shown to result from the nearly one-dimensional protonic conduc-
tivity and its extreme sensitivity to barriers caused by local structural defects. Etching stud-
ies indicate that the crystal is not ferroelectric, implying that the apparent hysteresis loops
result from saturation of the ac conduction.

I. INTRODUCTION

Lithium hydrazinium sulfate (LiN2H5SO4) has been
generally considered to be a member of the ferro-
electric sulfate family because it exhibits what ap-
pear to be hysteresis loops, although no conclusive
evidence for a ferroelectric phase transition has
been found. At the same time, it exhibits unusually
large protonic conductivity along the "ferroelectric"

c axis. ' It has been previously suggested that this
crystal is not ferroelectric, and that its anomalous
dielectric behavior is caused by protons in the hy-
drazinium chains which run along the c axis, but no
detailed explanation was given. We present herein
a model which assumes partially blocked current
flow along the hydrazinium ion chains and which pre-
dicts no hysteresis in the dc limit. Good qualitative
agreement with our experimental results is ob-
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FIG. 1. Projection along c axis
of LiN2H5SO4 (after Brown, Ref. 4).

tained.
The dielectric behavior of LiN2H~S04 (LiHzS) was

first examined by Pepinsky, Vedam, Okaya, and

Hoshino. ' They observed hysteresis loops from
—15 'C, at which temperature the loops were asym-
metric and difficult to saturate, up to 80'C, above
which the loops were difficult to interpret because
of the rapid rise in electrical conductivity with tem-
perature. They observed no dielectric peak be-
tween —196 and 140 'C, and no specific-heat anom-
aly between —120 and 205 'C. They concluded that
the crystal is ferroelectric, with its ferroelectric
axis along c.

Vanderkooy, Cuthbert, and Petch~ investigated
the electrical conductivity of LiN~H5SO4, and found
the c-axis dc conductivity to be given by [49&&10

(Acm) 'je ' ' ' '" '. At room temperature the con-
ductivity along c was over 200 times as great as
along a or b, but above 200'C the conductivity be-
came virtually isotropic. A coulometer experiment
with field applied along c demonstrated that the
current is protonic. The ac conductivity measured
between 20 and 5000 Hz increased with increasing
frequency and showed an activation energy of 0. 41
+0. 04 eV.

Several x-ray structure studies have been made
of LiN2H580&,

' and neutron diffraction studies
have been made for the structures of both the nor-
mal and the deuterated material. The structure
is orthorhombic, with space group Pbn2, (C2„). The
unit cell has dimensions a = 8. 969 A, b = 9. 913 P,
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FIG. 2. Schematic ar-
rangement of hydrazinium
ions in channels running
along c axis (after Cuth-
bert and Petch, Ref. 8).
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c = 5. 178 P, and contains four formula units. De-
scriptively it consists of a LiSO4 framework con-

taining channels running along c as shown in Fig. 1.
The hydrazinium (NH2 —NH~') ions lie in these
channels, with one hydrogen from each NH2 group

participating in an ordered N —H. .N —H ~ chain

which runs along c, as indicated in Fig. 2. The

other NH2 hydrogen is bonded weakly to an oxygen.
The NH3' nitrogens do not participate in the

N —H. N—H ~ chains, and their hydrogens are
bonded to oxygens in the LiS04 framework.
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Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) studies have

shed some light on the possible dielectric mecha-
nisms. The first investigation, by Cuthbert and
Petch' on the proton and Li spectra and second
moments in LiHzS, indicated that the NHz and NH3'

groups undergo hindered rotation. They observed
a rapid but continuous change in the Li quadrupolar
splitting between 80 and 160 'C, which they inter-
preted as evidence for a structure change. In a
subsequent study, MacClement, Pintar, and Petch
found evidence of hydrazinium ion tumbling and dif-
fusion at high temperature. Recently, Knispel and
Petch' measured the proton spin-lattice relaxation
time in the rotating frame (T~, ), and from the re-
sults determined the activation energies for NH3'

rotation, NH& rotation, and N, H5' ion tumbling to be
0. 19, 0. 46, and 0. 69 eV, respectively. In

LiNED5804 (LiDzS), Howell and Schmidt '~ by
means of deuteron T& measurements found activa-
tion energies of 0. 20 and 0. 50 eV for hindered ro-
tation of NDg' and ND2 groups, respectively. The
T& measurements also indicated deuteron exchange
between ND2 and ND3' groups, with activation ener-
gy of 0. 75 eV. The quadrupolar splitting of the
merged D lines from the ND2 group above room
temperature, when compared with the splittings of
the unmerged lines below room temperature, can
be explained only by assuming that the ND& deuterons
exchange positions. Knispel and Petch have shown
that the NH2 group in LiHzS undergoes this type of
hindered rotation also. Similarly the NH3' and ND3'

hindered rotations result in permutation of hydrogen
locations with no net charge redistribution. Accord-
ingly none of these hindered rotations affects the di-
electric behavior.

Four explanations of the dielectric properties of
LiHzS have been considered by others and ourselves:
(a) ferroelectricity with chemically equivalent do-
mains, (b) ferroelectricity with chemically inequiv-
alent domains, (c) nonferroelectric partial disorder
of the N-H ~ ~ N-H dipole chains, and (d) partially
blocked protonic conductivity. Niizeki and Koizumi
were the first to cast doubt upon the ferroelectric
nature of LiHzS by pointing out that polarization re-
versal for chemically equivalent domains would re-
quire considerable rotation of the SO4 tetrahedra,
which point nearly along the positive c axis. Recent
experiments in our laboratory confirm their doubts.
Several crystals were prepared having large (0. 2
to 0. 5 cmm) faces perpendicular to c. Microscopic
examination of these faces following brief etching
with water showed striations running along b on one
face of each crystal, while the other face remained
smooth. Crystals of LiHzS and LiDzS were re-
etched following application of a large electric field
along c, and again etched after applying a large field
in the opposite direction. In all cases, the stria-
tions appeared on the same side as originally. '

The field of about 2500 V/cm was much larger than

the published' coercive field of 320 V/cm. If do-
main reversal resulting in a chemically equivalent
domain had occurred, subsequent etching would have

caused grooves to form on the opposite side. Ac-
cordingly, reversal of chemically equivalent do.-
mains does not occur in LiHzS.

Chemically, inequivalent domains could in prin-
ciple exist if, for example, domain reversal in-
volved only reversal of the N—H ~ ~ N —H dipole
chains, with the LiSO4 framework remaining nearly
fixed. But neutron diffraction results shiv that in
LiDzS at least 95'fg of the deuterons in these dipole
chains are in ordered positions relative to the
framework. With LiHzS the minimum order Qiay

be somewhat lower because neutrons scatter inco-
herently from protons. Accordingly if such do-
mains were to exist, the higher-energy domains
could occupy only a small fraction of the volume.
But then the hysteresis loops should be highly asym-
metric, and also the ac susceptibility should be
strongly dependent on the sign of an applied dc bias
field. We have observed only very small asym-
metries in these phenomena for LiHzS. We con-
clude on the basis of the above considerations that
this crystal is not ferroelectric.

This conclusion had been reached previously by
Niizeki and Koizumi on the basis of structural con-
siderations mentioned above and in view of the un-

published observation by Furuhata that the satura-
tion polarization increase polarization increases
with applied field. They suggested that the anoma-
lous dielectric properties may be related to proton
behavior within hydrazinium chains, and a kind of
polarization relaxation suggested by Furuhata, but
gave no further details of the mechanism. In the
following discussion, we consider two nonferroelec-
tric mechanisms, namely, (c) and (d) given above.

The N —H. ~ N—H. ~ ~ dipole chains have been
shown by neutron diffraction studies to be nearly
ordered, but one would expect a certain amount of
dynamic disorder associated with hydrogen motion.
Each chain can be approximated as a one-dimen-
sional Ising chain with a nearest-neighbor interac-
tion tending to align adjacent dipoles, and with a
bias field representing the tendency of the noncen-
tric structure to order the dipole chain. The ac
susceptibility of such a biased one-dimensional Is-
ing model has been derived recently by one of us.
Because the audio-frequency ac susceptibility does
not show the strong dependence on sign of dc bias
field predicted for reversal of these dipoles, we
conclude that the effective bias field is so large that
this mechanism has little effect below radio fre-
quencies. As will be discussed later, these dipoles
may make a significant contribution to the suscep-
tibility at high frequency.

We believe that the anomalous dielectric proper-
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FIG. 3. Schematic of random barrier height model.

ties of LiHzS are caused by the fourth mechanism
mentioned above, which is protonic conduction along
the channels parallel to the c axis, with extrinsic
barriers of various heights partially blocking the
flow. Our model for this mechanism is developed
in Sec. II of this paper. In Sec. III we discuss our
methods of measuring the dc conductivity and the
dielectric susceptibility at audio, radio, and micro-
wave frequencies. The results of these measure-
ments are given in Sec. IV, and compared with pre-
dictions of our model in Sec. V. Our conclusions
are presented in Sec. VI.

II. PARTIALLY BLOCKED CHANNEL MODEL

Both the real and imaginary components of the di-
electric susceptibility of LiHzS are very large at
high temperature and low frequency, with approxi-
mately exponential temperature dependence, and
vary roughtly as (d " over several decades of fre-
quency. This is in sharp contrast to the usual types
of dielectric behavior. A ferroelectric has a very
high dielectric susceptibility only near its transi-
tion temperature. Dipolar reorientation having a
single relaxation time gives a characteristic step
in the real component, and a peak in the imaginary
component, of the susceptibility plotted against fre-
quency, and it is difficult to imagine a reason for a
distribution of relaxation times broad enough to yield
our observed results. The usual types of frequency-
independent conduction mechanisms make a contri-
bution only to the imaginary part of the susceptibil-
ity, which varies as ~ '. For "one-dimensional
conductors" such as LiHzS, however, we will show
that impurity ions or other crystal defects which are
commonly present can cause the observed dielectric
behavior.

Localized barriers to flow, such as impurity ions,
do not make much of a contribution to the real part
of the dielectric susceptibility for isotropic conduc-
tors because the carriers can diffuse around the
barriers. But if flow is restricted to channels run-
ning in one direction, barriers can block flow and
give a significant contribution to the real part of the
susceptibility.

In our model for this partially blocked flow, the
carriers are excess or vacancy protons or deutrons
having average density N governed by an activation

Bn
y ~nJ= a, E —D; eIV =a; E —(e P)—

~Z ~Z
(2)

where 0; is the intrinsic c-axis conductivity which
would exist in the absence of the extrinsic barriers
and the Einstein relation has again been used. This
treatment of n as a continuous function of position in
the z (c) direction is quite accurate if the number
of possible carrier sites between extrinsic barriers
is large. The barrier separation is 2q while the
site separation is —,c, so there are 4q/c —1 sites
between adjacent barriers. Implicit in Eq. (2) is
the assumption that n «1, so that a; is essentially
independent of position. For a large field this con-
dition is not satisfied, and saturation effects occur.

We consider now the flow across an extrinsic

energy. A carrier can jump from a site arbitrarily
chosen as the origin to six adjacent positions, two

1
in the same hydrazinium ion channel at (0, 0, + 2c}
and four in adjacent channels at (—', a, + ,'b,—0)and
(--,a, +2b, 0). We assume that all jumps are ther-
mally activated, with probability per unit for jump-
ing over a barrier of height U being vpe ~, where
P=(kT) and vq=(Ph} '. We assume barriers of uni-
form height v opposing jumps between channels as
illustrated in Fig. 3, with lower barriers of uniform
height up opposing most jumps within a channel.
The extrinsic barriers caused by impurity ions or
other localized defects divide the channels into seg-
ments, with the barrier between the mth and
(m+ 1)th segment having height Q y+Qp Except for
special cases we assume a distribution in g
The random variation in segment length is not so
important, so we assume uniform distance 2q be-
tween extrinsic barriers in a given channel. No
correlation of extrinsic barrier locations in adja-
cent channels is assumed.

We consider first the conductivity perpendicular
to the channels. Using the Einstein relation be-
tween mobility p. and diffusion constant D, and us-
ing for D the usual expression for diffusion via
jumps, noting that there are four neighboring sites
having displacement + & a in the a direction, we ob-
tain

v, =Net, =Ne PD, = ~e Pa vpe

a, = o, b'ja' .

The conductivity perpendicular to c according to this
model is not affected by the extrinsic barriers, is
independent of frequency, and is slightly anisotrop-
ic,

With a time-dependent field applied along c, the
barriers cause a position- and time-dependent frac-
tional deviation n in the carrier density, which then
is expressed as N(1+n) The c.urrent density J
within a given channel in a region between extrinsic
barriers then can have both a conduction and a dif-
fusion term:
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barrier, such as the m, m+1 barrier in Fig. 3.
This barrier is higher by an amount u, ,&

than the
intrinsic barriers, and accordingly both terms in
Eq. (2) are reduced by the factor e "~ '. For
Nen/Sz we have the density difference

N[n (q ——,c)—n, ~ (- q+ 4c)]=N[n ((I) —n, ,(- q}]

for the nearest sites on opposite sides of the bar-
rier, divided by their separation &c, so Eq. (2)
becomes

J, ,|=e " 'o, f(E —2(ceP) [n (q)-n„,|(-q)])
(3)

for current flow across the m, m+ 1 barrier.
The continuity equation contains for the rate of

change of charge density within a given channel the
usual term —SJ/Sz and also a term describing flow
to and from adjacent channels. The probability that
a given site in a channel is occupied by a carrier is
;abcN(I + n), while the probability that a given neigh-
boring site in an adjacent channel is occupied is
simply &abcN because extrinsic barrier locations
in adjacent channels are assumed to be uncorrelated.
With four adjacent channels, the net jump rate to
adjacent channels is abcNnvoe ", with a correspond-
ing rate of change of density —4Nnvoe ". The con-
tinuity equation then becomes

sity within the mth segment is

k (n, coshkz + n, sinhkz ) e'J = E — s~
eP

using n from Eq. (6). For the m, m+1 barrier,
located atz =q or, equivalently, atz, &= —q, con-
tinuity requires that J (q) =J,,(- q) or

n coshkq+ n sinhkq —n, coshkq —n ~sinhkq

(10)

Also, continuity requires that J (q}be equal to J„
as given in Eq. (3), so

2e "~ ~'(n, sinhkq+n, coshkq

+ n, „sinhkq —n, ,|coshkq }

+ kc(n, cosh kq+n, sinhkq)

= P E,c(1—e 8" ') ~ (ll)
The arbitrary constants can be obtained from Eqs.
(10) and (11) and the boundary conditions, as will be
illustrated for several special cases.

The contribution X,& of this conduction mechanism
to the c-axis ac dielectric susceptibility is related
to the current density J by

JPdV IJJdtdV fJdV
Xcg XcJ Xcg yE yE 'yE

eN~n —BJ
9t

=
8

-4eNnvoe (4)
((;J d* )„; (,)„8'nh)'q)

2iuqE iu qEo eP

From Eq. (2),

—8J &n
Z ~Z

=D)eN

and Eq. (4) becomes

~n &n -Bv

~Z
—4n voe (5)

For a small applied field E = Eo,e' ' to which n re-
sponds linearly, the general solution for Eq. (5) is

n = (n, sinhkz + n, coshkz )e '"',
where

(6)

D&k =i~+4voe (7)

and n, and n, are complex arbitrary constants. One
can attempt to express k in terms of o; and a, by
multiplying Eq. (7) by Ne P/o„using Eq. (1). In
the result

kz=iu/D, + 8&x/a &x, , (8)

the first term on the right can be evaluated only if
D; (or equivalently i(;) is measured, or if in D,
= 4c voe ~ the activation energy uo is assumed to
be zero, and one assumes some value such as (pk)
for vo.

To determine the arbitrary constants n, and n,
we invoke continuity of current across the barriers
in a given channel. From Eq. (2) the current den-

where the averages are taken over all the segments,
which are V/abq in number.

Several special cases are now presented to pro-
vide a qualitative feeling for the phenomena which
can occur. The first case has extrinsic barriers of
uniform height u+ uo. Then symmetry requires that
n, =n, „=-n, and n =n, „-=n„and it follows
from Eq. (10) that n, =0. Solution of Eq. (11) then
yields

PeEO~(1 —e ~")

4e "sinhkq+ kc coshkq

which is inserted into Eq. (12) to give

0'| 1 —e '"
1— t

i~ kq cothkq+ 4qc 'e

(13)

(14)

o; q 1+ 4q z„~, 8q
(15)

It is seen that at high frequencies for which kq» 1,
the extrinsic barriers lose their effect, and the ma-
terial acts as an ordinary conductor of conductivity

From Eq. (8), this occurs for (d»D, /q . The
crystal will act as an intrinsic conductor at all fre-
quencies if the extrinsic barriers are low enough
and/or widely separated enough so that e "=1 and/
or 4qc 'e "»1. Conversely, if 4qc 'e ~" «1 and
k4 «1, then X„«v,/i(d and Eq. (14) can be expanded
to yield
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FIG. 4. Conductivity contribution to the dielectric
constant vs frequency, at 103/T ( K) = 2 .1 (476 K) . Solid
symbols are experimental points for LiHzS No. 6 (except
another crystal at 9.33 GHz) . Open symbols are from
random barrier height model for E ~

=E~/ 10 k = 5 .5, E2
= y/1 0 k = 12, and Q = 2q/p = 100. Lines are for model
having all barriers of equal height U = u/ 103k = 6. 86, with
E

&
= 5 ~ 5, E2 = 12, and Q„=73, 000 (energies expressed in

units of 1000 'K) ~ Circles and solid line represent
squares and dashed line represent &"

~

I I
Under these conditions the c-axis conductivity iux,
is the product of i ~ and the last two terms of Eq.
(15). If the last term dominates, the carriers by-
pass the extrinsic barriers by f lowing to ad jacent
channels . The temperature dependence is the same
as for a, and o „but

o,/o, = 8q /Bap » 1 for q » c

and the conductivity is highly anisotropi c. If for
the same large q/c ratio the a; term in the conduc-
tivity dominates, the conductivity wi ll be even more
ani sotr op ic.

The frequency dependence of the real and imagin-
ary components of that part of the dielectric con-
stant related to the partially blocked conductivity is
shown in Fig. 4, where e —e„= lt„/ep in mks units.
At low and high frequencies the imaginary or con-
ductive component dominates . At intermediate fre-
quencies the real or capacitive component re lated to
charge pileup against extrinsic barriers becomes
comparable in size . For other choices of param-
eters it can dominate in the middle-frequency range,
whi le the imaginary component will have a positive
slope of unity in this range.

Further discussion of

Fig�.

4 appears in

Sec�

. V.
Expressions for the susceptibility for other simple
repetitive sequences of barrier heights are given in
the Appendix.

For the general case of random barrier heights,
the actual distribution of heights is unknown, so we
have chosen a plausible model. We consider ex-
trinsic barriers caused by impurities of positive
charge e having random spatial distribution. Their

density as determined by comparing this theory with

experiment is greater than the carrie r density, so
that screening effects from other carriers can be
neglected . The impurities lie at varying perpen-
di cu 1ar distances from a given channel, but are as-
sumed to form barriers to flow of positive carriers
at equal intervals 2q along the channel . The maxi-
mum interaction ene rgy between impurity and e»-
rier is e /4rep e, r in mks units, with e„bet ng the
high-frequency dielectric constant. For small x
the barrier height u will just be this interaction en-

ergy . As r increases the Coulomb fields overlap,
so that if r = q/p for all impurities the barriers are
only about half as high as for an isolated impurity
at the same radius . We make the approximation
that u is given by

u = e'/4pep e„r (r ' q/p)

(r &q/p) .

2w 3' ~ d)g
dw =

H s

2g 2
d~i 2p2 y dy'

dv =
u dv q V

(1&)

where V is the volume 2q /p of a cylinder of radius
q/p and length 2q which contains on the average one
impurity ion .

The susceptibility program re quires three arbi
trary input parameters in addition to frequency and
temperature. These a.re Q = 2q/c, E, = E«/I OP kp,
and Ep= v/10 kb, where E « is the activation energy
for carrier creation, v is the activation energy for
interchanne l jumping, and k, is Boltzmann' s con-
stant. The parameters v;, 8;, and vo needed in
Eqs. (7)- (12) were chosen by assuming vp= (Ph)

'
and v; = Ne D;, with

1V=Npe "=4e «/abc and D&= 4vpc

The smallest value of u then is u, = e /4ep e„q.
The dielectric behavior depends not only on the

energy distribution of the barriers but also on their
spatial distribution along a given channel. For in-
stance, if a1l the high barriers are in one region and
the low barriers in another, the susceptibility will
be greater than if the barriers have a random spat-
ial distribution. For this reason it appears difficult
to obtain an analytic expression for the susceptibility
for this mode 1. Instead we have calculated the sus-
ceptibi lity with a computer program which gen erates
barrier height sequences from random numbers w

uniformly distributed between 0 and 1 using the re-
lation M = u, w ' . To demonstrate the correctness
of this relation we show that for a volume d V con-
taining impurity ions giving rise to energy barriers
in the range corresponding to du', the ratio dV/du'

is a constant independent of w as required for ran-
dom impurity distribution. Using u = qu, /pr, we
have
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EXT. TRIG.~
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FIG. 5. Voltage divider circuit for measuring dielec-
tric constant.

Single crystals of LiN2H5SO4 were prepared by
dissolving stoichiometric weights of reagent grade
Li2COz and (NH, ), H,SO, in water, and crystallizing
by slow evaporation. Crystals as large as 3~ 5&&5

cm with well-developed (100), (110), and (101) faces
were grown. To obtain deuterated crystals,
LiN2H5804 crystals were dissolved in 90% D~O, re-
crystallized by evaporation, then dissolved in 99. 8%
D20 and recrystallized. This recrystallization was
performed in a desiccator to minimize water vapor
exchange with the atmosphere. The atomic percent-
ages of deuteration for two of these final LiN~D, SO4
crystals were determined by mass spectroscopy to
be 81 and 84%. ' In another mass spectroscopic
study'6 made for one of our undeuterated seed crys-
tals, upper limits for impurity concentrations ex-

This No corresponds to one potential carrier (the
N—H ~ ~ N hydrogen) per molecule, while D; is as-
sumed to have zero activation energy uo. For a
given temperature and frequency, the susceptibility
is calculated for each of 50 barrier sequences, each
sequence consisting of 199 barriers of random
height. The mean susceptibility and its standard de-
viation are calculated for the group of 50 sequences.
For the first sequence an arbitrary boundary con-
dition of zero input and output current is applied.
Then n„ is found from Eq. (9) from the condition
J, =O at z, = —q. Equations (10) and (11)are then
used to find n„ in terms of n, 2, n, 2 in terms of n~,
etc. Finally, n, 200 is calculated from the condition
J200= 0 at @2~=q, its value is used to determine
n, »9, etc. The susceptibility for the sequence is
then found using Eq. (12). Especially at low fre-
quency the zero boundary currents artificially cause
the susceptibility values to be too low, so for the
second sequence of 199 barriers the boundary con-
dition is that the current in and out is the average
current from the first sequence as found from Eq.
(12). For each succeeding sequence, the boundary
current is the average current from the preceding
sequence. The error in the average susceptibility
caused by the low values from the first few se-
que»ces is negligible.

III. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

pressed in parts per thousand were found to be
Na: 1.5; Al: 0. 05; Si: 0. 02; Cl: 4; K: 2; C: 2;
Mn: 0. 02; and Fe:0. 05.

Samples for dc conductivity measurements and

for audio- and radio-frequency dielectric suscep-
tibility studies were prepared by using a wetted
string saw to cut slices 1-2 mm thick with faces
perpendicular to a crystal axis. These faces
were then polished on wet paper, after which con-
ducting silver paint contacts were applied. One
face of each crystal was completely painted to pro-
vide the input contact, while the other face had a
circular center contact separated by a narrow un-

painted circle from a guard ring.
The equivalent circuit for the dc conductivity

measurements and some of the ac measurements
is shown in Fig. 5, except that for the dc studies
a dc supply and an electrometer were used. The
crystal is symbolized by three impedances, with

R~ being the real part of the impedance between in-
put contact and guard ring, R„between input and
center contacts, and R, between center contact and

guard ring. The guard ring prevents surface cur-
rent from flowing through the electrometer resistor
R. One can check whether the desired conditions
R «R, and R «R„are satisfied by reducing R and
noting whether the electrometer voltage drops by
the same factor.

To prevent moisture from condensing on the crys-
tal during measurements made below room tem-
perature, the area around the crystal was bathed
with dry nitrogen gas. The crystal and a chromel-
alumel thermocouple were within a copper con-
tainer which ensured uniform temperature within
the enclosure once equilibrium was reached. The
exterior of the container was in contact with a bath
at the desired temperature. The thermocouple out-
put provided the X voltage for a Moseley 7000 AR
XF recorder. The electrometer output provided
the Y voltage, so the recorder trace provided a
continuous measurement of the crystal current
versus temperature. A problem with dc conduc-
tivity measurements on protonic conductors having
electronically conducting electrodes is electro-
chemical decomposition at the anode, or "polariza-
tion. " To minimize this effect, the current was
kept as small as possible and the polarity of the
applied voltage was periodically reversed. A large
transient current was observed after each reversal,
and the average current after the decay of the tran-
sient was taken to be indicative of the crystal con-

ductivityy.

The ac dielectric susceptibility measurements
were made on LiHzS crystals Nos. 5 and 6and LiDzS
crystal No. 7 (the crystals with smaller numbers
had been used in the conductivity studies). The sam-
ple holder was similar to that used in the conductiv-
ity measurements. The t."-axis ac dielectric sus-
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e= e' —ie"= (d/eoA)(C„-i&uR„), (18)

and the susceptibility is given by y = y' —ig"
= eo(e —1), where d and A are the crystal thickness
and effective center contact area. This bridge
method was quite sensitive, since it was possible
to null out the fundamental frequency almost com-
pletely by adjusting R„and C„while observing the
oscilloscope. This method was used for frequen-
cies ranging from the 5-Hz lower limit of the audio
oscillator up to 100 kHz. Above this frequency the
inductance in the decade boxes made results unreli-
able. Additional details concerning the foregoing
experimental methods appear elsewhere. '

ceptibility for LiN2D5SO4 crystal No. 7 from 5 Hz
to 100 kHz and for LiN2H, SO4 crystal No. 5 was
measured with the bridge circuit shown in Fig. 6.
Here C, and R& are the input impedance of the &10
oscilloscope probe in parallel with the capacitance
of the sample holder and a 100-pF capacitor which
was added to reduce the percentage uncertainty in
C&. The impedance level of the right half of the
bridge is 1000 times less than that of the left half,
so that the crystal impedance can be balanced by
resistance R„and capacitance C„of magnitudes con-
veniently attainable using standard decade boxes.
With the bridge balanced, the potentials of center
contact and guard ring are equal, so the impedance
between these contacts does not affect the balance
conditions. The current from input contact to guard
ring is in parallel with the current through R„and
C„, but is generally much smaller, so to sufficient
accuracy it can be assumed that the input contact to
center contact impedance can be represented by a
resistor R„= 100R„in parallel with a capacitor C„
= C,/1000. In mks units the relative dielectric con-
stant e is given by

The remaining audio- and radio-frequency sus-
ceptibility measurements were made using the cir-
cuit in Fig. 5. For the &- and b-axis measure-
ments and for the c-axis measurements above 500
kHz the crystal impedance was quite large, and to
get a suitable large signal on the oscilloscope, it
was necessary to make the parallel impedance of R
and C as large as possible while keeping it small
compared to Z, . For a- and b-axis measurements,
the low c-axis impedance made Z, quite small, and
it would have been preferable to keep the guard ring
at the center contact potential with a suitable cir-
cuit. With the oscilloscope probe in parallel with
the sample holder, R was 10 MQ and C was 30.4 pF.
For LiHzS crystal No. 6, C was increased for cer-
tain measurements made at high temperature be-
cause of the reduced crystal impedance. A com-
puter program was used to determine c and e
from the crystal dimensions and the measured val-
ues of V„V„and 4& —4,. This voltage divider
method does not have the inherent accuracy of the
bridge method, because it is limited to the accuracy
to which voltages and phase differences can be ob-
served on the oscilloscope face. It was employed
to obtain data at higher frequencies, and gave reli-
able results up to about 10 MHz.

The microwave dielectric constant measurements
were made using a standard shorted line technique'
and were taken at a frequency of 9. 330 GHz. As
reported earlier, ' this method was chosen' as be-
ing simplest to use since it is possible to grow ra-
ther large crystals of good quality and to cut and
polish them to suitable shape. The crystals were
polished to convenient thicknesses and to a cross
section which completely filled the waveguide, with
the axis being measured parallel to the electric
field direction in the waveguide. They were mounted
against a shorting plate made of copper for better
heat transfer to the thermal bath. A heater coil
surrounded a portion of the stainless-steel wave-
guide and end plate with the whole assembly placed
in an evacuating chamber which in turn was mounted
in a Dewar system.

Measurements between liquid-nitrogen and room
temperatures were made by first cooling, then tak-
ing data either as the system warmed naturally,
which took many hours, or by using the heatingcoil.
Consistent results were attained either way but it
was necessary to partially vacuate and backfill the
sample chamber with dry nitrogen gas to reduce
moisture condensation which would lead to high
losses. The heating coil allowed temperatures up
to crystal destruction to be easily attained. Mea-
surements at any particular temperature required
waiting for the crystal to come to equilibrium which
usually took about 10 min for samples that filled
the X-band waveguide and were less than ~ cm
thick. Temperature measurements were made with
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a thermocouple in direct contact with the crystal.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

At audio and radio frequencies, e contains a con-
tribution e —e„ from the conduction mechanism and
a contribution e& from other mechanisms which re-
lax at higher frequencies. To separate these con-
tributions, we determined c& from measurements
made at 9. 330 MHz, because the conduction mech-
anism has little effect at such high frequency. The
real and imaginary parts e' and ~' of the dielectric
constant at 9. 330 MHz as well as the loss tangent
(tanh = e "/e ') for LiN2H4804 at room temperature
are given in Table I. The dependence on tempera-
ture of the real part of the dielectric constant and
the loss tangent are plotted in Figs. 7 and 8. The
error bars shown on both figures include measure-
ment and observational errors only. Specifically
they include the error owing to temperature expan-
sion of the crystal, ' which amounts to less than the
typical accuracy in thickness for a water-polished
crystal, and for apparent changes in observation
owing to thermal expansion of the waveguide. The
error bars do not include variations in measure-
ment as a function of crystal history. It was noted,
for example, that excessive heating and cooling
caused significant clouding of the crystal which in
turn produced different values of e' particularly.
The cloudiness is due to crystal deterioration but
quantitative results for degree of decomposition for
different runs are not available. To account for
this uncertainty, the room-temperature error bars
should be about twice as large.

TABLE I. Dielectric constants and loss tangents at
room temperature.

Axis

4. 80+ 0.20
6. 11
5. 89

tan 6

0. 043 + 0. 030 0. 0089 + 0. 0040
0. 048 0. 0078
0. 052 0. 0088

In at least one case and after a certain amount of
this cloudiness had occurred, a definite resonant
behavior of the real and imaginary parts of e was
observed for temperatures near + 137 'C.

The microwave measurements show an increase
of e' with temperature which becomes quite rapid
at high temperature. This rapid increase may be
associated with the structure change which causes
the change in proton and lithium NMR line shape
and spectra above 120'C. ' The values of e,', e,',
and c,' differ somewhat, as expected for an orthor-
hombic unit cell.

For certain temperature-f requency combinations
at radio and audio frequencies, the conduction mech-
anism apparently does not make an appreciable con-
tribution to e'; these values of e' are shown in Fig.
7 also. The measurements of &, at low frequency
were made using a bridge method at lower tempera-
ture and a voltage divider method at higher temper-
ature. The values of ~,' from the two methods agree
well, but are lower than the 9. 330-MHz values.
One expects the microwave value to be no larger
than the low-frequency value, so it is possible that
an unknown systematic error causes this discrepan-
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cy. For e~ and e,', however, the low-frequency val-
ues are larger than the microwave values. The
difference in e,' may be caused by dynamic disorder
in the N —H N—H chains as discussed in Sec. I.

According to our theory, for random extrinsic
barriers, o, should approach exponential tempera-
ture dependence at high frequency, with the effec-
tive activation energy decreasing until at very high
frequency the extrinsic barriers become ineffective
and the activation energy is that for o;. An upper
limit for this activation energy for o, is obtained
from the microwave frequency loss tangent shown
in Fig. 8. The rapid increase in tan5, above 100'C
corresponds to an activation energy of 0. 45+0. 05
eV. The dc and ac conductivity results presented
in Fig. 9 show this increase in o, and decrease in
activation energy with increasing frequency. A

hypothetical LiHzS crystal without extrinsic bar-
riers would by this interpretation have a dc con-
ductivity several orders of magnitude larger than
for any other reported single-crystal protonic
semiconductor.

The a- and b-axis conductivities shown in Fig. 9
are of interest because they give information on the
interchannel barriers which effect o,. We find low-
er dc conductivity than reported by Vanderkooy,
Cuthbert, and Petch, but we agree with their find-
ings that o, and ab are much smaller than o, at room
temperature while at higher temperature the activa-
tion energies for o, and a, increase so that o is al-
most isotropic above 200'C. The preexponential
factor oo, is abnormally small at lower tempera-
ture and abnormally large at higher temperature,
in comparison with oo, = 2e a/bch obtained from Eq.
(1) in the infinite-temperature limit using No= 4/abc
and vo= 1/Ph. Similar anomalous behavior is found
for oo„while oo, for the 9. 33-MHz results in Fig.
9 exhibits the order-of-magnitude agreement with
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FIG. 9. Conductivity of LiHzS and LiDzS along crys-
tallographic axes. VCP represents data obtained by
Vanderkooy, Cuthbert, and Petch (Ref. 2).

the calculated value which is more typical for pro-
tonic semiconductors.

Low values of oo usually are attributed to extrin-
sic carriers produced by donors or acceptors, but
in LiHzS the possibility also exists that at lower
temperatures the a- and b-axis mobilities are de-
termined by abnormally low interchannel barriers
associated with permanent defects or impurities.
Additional low barriers produced thermally by a
reversible process could cause the large activation
energy and g observed at higher temperature. A

possible reversible process is related to the pre-
viously reported" surface decomposition. Recent
studies ' show that this surface decomposition has
an activation energy of 1.35 eV, with (dm/dt)/m at
210 'C of about 0. 016/h for powder having estimated
grain diameter of 10 to 100 p, . The decomposition
produces an HzS smell and leaves a lithium sulfate
residue, indicating the reaction

2LiNzHsSO4- La zSO4+ HzS+ 4HzO+ 2Nz .

If this reaction occurs reversibly in the interior of
the crystal with activation energy E, and healing
time ~„, then in equilibrium the decomposition rate
No voe 4 is equal to the healing rate N, /T„, giving
defect concentration N, =NO vo r„e If N~/N. o is
assumed equal to unity at the bulk decomposition
temperature T~, then voT„=e ' . If the missing
sulfate ions destroyed in this reaction provide zero-
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50 points for a given set of the dimensionless param-
eters E&, E2, and Q, defined in Sec. II. Neither the
calculated nor experimental points fall exactly in
straight lines as would be predicted if the process
were governed only by an activation energy. The
experimental results at low frequency show quite
pronounced humps which may correspond to peaks
in the actual barrier height distribution. In these
figures, the data for LiHzS No. 5 and for LiDzS No.
7 were obtained with the bridge circuit, except that
the voltage divider circuit was used at frequencies
above 10 kHz with LiDzS No. V. All data for LiHzS
No. 6 were obtained with the voltage divider cir-
cuit. Other crystals were used for the microwave
measurements.

The frequency dependence of the dielectric con-
stant is shown in Figs. 12-14 for the three crys-
tals studied at audio and radio frequencies. In Fig.
12 the microwave results are shown also. On these
logarithmic plots a frequency-independent conduc-
tivity o would according to the relation o = &o &c"
give slope of —1 for the dashed lines representing

In general in the intermediate frequency region
of 10 Hz to 100 kHz the real and imaginary parts of
e are roughly equal and have slopes between 0 and
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FIG. 10. Temperature dependence of real part of t-
axis dielectric constant at 10 Hz (open symbols), 1 kHz
(symbols with dots), 100 kHz (half-filled symbols), and
10 MHz (filled symbols). Circles represent experimen-
tal points for LiHzS No. 5, squares for LiHzS No. 6,
triangles for LiDzS No. 7, and diamonds represent points
calculated using the random barrier height program for
@=100, E) —-5.5, and E2 —-12.
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activation-energy interchannel paths, then in Eq.
(I) e "-e "+ ve r„e ' The second. term would
give an anomalously large oo and could be respon-
sible for the steep portion of the LiDzS a', curve in
Fig. 9. The decomposition process is being stu-
died in detail to resolve this question.

Only limited a- and b- axis ac results were ob-
tained, because of the relatively high impedance in
conjunction with the low c-axis shunt impedance be-
tween guard ring and ground (see Fig. 5). In gen-
eral c" dominated at high temperature and low fre-
quency, while ~' was larger under the opposite con-
ditions.

The c-axis dielectric behavior is illustrated in
Figs. 10-15. In Figs. 10 and 11 the temperature
dependence is illustrated. The considerable vari-
ation from one crystal to another is evident, and
this variation apparently is as large as any differ-
ence in behavior between deuterated and normal
crystals. There is good qualitative agreement be-
tween the experimental points and the calculated
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FIG. 11. Temperature dependence of imaginary part
of c-axis dielectric constant. Points are labeled as in

Fig. 10.
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—1, as predicted by the random barrier model. At
low frequency the diffusion to adjacent channels is
expected to dominate the conductivity, and should
cause a slope near —1 for c". Such an increase in
slope can be noted in some of the curves at about
10 Hz. At higher frequencies, particularly above
100 kHz, the charge displacement per cycle is small
and the barriers have less effect, causing the imag-
inary component to become larger than the real part
as frequency increases, until the constant part e„'

takes over and prevents the real part from decreas-
ing further. The portions of the &" lines in Fig. 12,
which are shown dotted in the frequency region be-
tween 10 MHz and 9. 33 GHz in which no data were
obtained, have a mean slope of less than —1. This
indicates that the conductivity of this crystal at 10
MHz has not reached its intrinsic value o, .

The c" curves at high temperature show dips or
flattening out somewhere in the 10 Hz to 1 kHz re-
gion. This behavior is illustrated more dramatical-
ly in Fig. 15, in which it causes the dips near the
right Qow-frequency} ends of most of the lines. The
calculated points also show this dip in the 476 'K
graph. The dip occurs for that frequency interval
having frequencies too high for interchannel diffusion
to be important, and too low for the flow of charges
back and forth between extrinsic barriers to con-
tribute a large lossy component.

The rapid drops in 5 at the left in Fig. 15 occur
when c' has dropped to its high-frequency value ~„',
while e' continues to drop with increasing f requen-
cy.

The calculated points in Fig. 15 are for four dif-
ferent combinations of E&, E2, and Q. The "ref-

erence" points are the squares, corresponding to
E& = 5, E,= 12, and Q = 100. Each of the other ser-
ies of points is obtained by changing one of these
parameters, keeping the other two fixed. The up-
right triangles show that the effect of increasing E2
to 13, and thereby decreasing the interchannel dif-
fusion, is to decrease the lossy component consider-
ably at high temperature and low frequency, while
for other temperature-frequency combinations this
increase has negligible effect. The diamonds show
the effect of increasing E&, which governs the car-
rier concentration, to 5. 5. This increase reduces
both the real and imaginary components by about
the same factor, keeping 5 approximately constant.
The amount of decrease is frequency independent,
as one would expect. The inverted triangles illus-
trate the result of decreasing Q to 50, which corre-
sponds to an eightfold increase in concentration of
barrier-producing ions. The result at low frequen-
cy is about a tenfold reduction in both components
of e„while at higher frequency it is only the imag-
inary component which is reduced. The outcome is
a lower and shorter curve, giving an indication that
LiHzS No. 5 has a higher barrier concentration
than the other two crystals studied.

V. DISCUSSION

Ideally the parameters E&, E~, and Q would first
be determined by suitable measurements, after
which the agreement between theory and experiment
for the dielectric behavior could be found from plots
such as Fig. 15. Unfortunately Q is related to the
unknown impurity ion concentration and E2 is propor-
tional to the interchannel diffusion activation energy
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of the protons in the NH2 group forms part of the

N —H N—H- - ~ chain along which protonic conduc-

tion is believed to occur. However, we believe that

these activation energies are for two different pro-
cesses, and only accidentally have nearly the same
values. The deuteron NMR spectra from the ND2

groups merge between 280 and 330 K as a result of

rapid hindered rotation averaging the electric field
gradient for two D sites in each group. Similar
averaging between a given ND2 group and its neigh-

bors along the N—D. . N—D . chain, sets in at
440 'K, ' so hydrogen transfer from one ND2 to
another along the N—D ~ N bond occurs much less
frequently than ND~ hindered rotation.

Because E2 has effect only at lowest frequencies,
the next parameter determined was Q. From Fig.
15 it appears that Q near 100 fits the LiDzS and the
LiHzS No. 6 data best, while Q of about 50 gives

FIG. 13. Frequency dependence of dielectric constant
for LiHzS No. 5.

u, for which only limited and rather inconsistent in-
formation is available from the a- and b-axis mea-
surements.

With E, the situation is better, because it is pro-
portional to the activation energy for the intrinsic
c-axis conductivity 0; which occurs at frequencies
high enough so that the extrinsic barriers have neg-
ligible effect. The values of 5 and 5 ~ 5 chosen for
E& in Fig. 15 bracket the value obtained from the
c," activation energy at 9. 330 GHz.

These values for E& fall quite close to those de-
termined by NMR techniques for hindered rotation
of NH2 groups about the H—N—H bisectrix in ordin-
ary and deuterated' crystals. This close agree-
ment seems significant at first glance, because one
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FIG. 14. Frequency dependence of dielectric constant
for LiDzS No. 7.

FIG. 15. Relation of loss angle 6 (tan5= ~"/&') to real
part of c-axis dielectric constant at four temperatures.
The dotted lines and crosses are for LiHzS No. 5, solid
lines and circles for LiHzS No. 6, and dashed lines and
X's for LiDzS No. 7. Squares are points calculated by
the random barrier height program for values 100, 5,
and 12 for parameters Q, E&, and E2, respectively, ' tri-
angles for 100, 5, 13; diamonds for 100, 5.5, 12; and

inverted triangles for 50, 5, 12. Open symbols are for
frequency of 10 Hz, symbols with dots for 1 kHz, half-
filled symbols for 100 kHz, and large filled symbols for
10 MHz. Crosses, X's, and small filled circles repre-
sent points at intermediate frequencies of 20 Hz, 50 Hz,
etc. , up to 20 MHz. The triangles for 100 kHz and 10
MHz are omitted for clarity, as they would nearly coin-
cide with the corresponding squares.
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best agreement with the LiHzS No. 5 data points.
If the extrinsic barriers result from uncompensated
charges as assumed in deriving the barrier height
distribution, the fractional concentration of such
charges is about 10/Q or 10 ' to 10 . This is ap-
proximately & of the measured' impurity concen-
tration. The long-range Coulomb fields from such
charges would cause correlations of barrier loca-
tions for adjacent channels, and our neglect of such
correlations would overemphasize the lossy pa, rt of
the susceptibility. Alternatively the barriers may
be caused by impurities with the correct valence
(as Na' In Li' sites) or by locally compensated
charges (as Ca" in Li' sites with nearly H' vacan-
cies). In this case the assumption of no correla-
tion for barrier locations becomes much better,
but our barrier height distribution then must be
considered as arbitrary. The fractional impurity
concentration for this interpretation is much larger,
and approaches 1/Q in good agreement with the
measured impurity concentration. The question of
whether the barriers result from local distortions
caused by impurities, or from Coulomb fields from
a small fraction of impurities having uncompensated
charges, could perhaps be resolved through experi-
ments with doped crystals.

If the Coulomb barrier interpretation is correct,
and if E& corresponds nearly to the activation ener-
gy for the carrier concentration N, with little or no
activation energy for intrinsic c-axis mobility, then
N at all temperatures employed is less than the im-
purity ion concentration causing barriers and the
original assumption that carriers do no screen im-
purity ions is justified. For barriers caused by
local distortions this question of screening does not
arise.

There remains the question of the value of E2.
Most of the experimental curves in Fig. 15 show an
upturn at the right corresponding to the emergence
of interchannel diffusion as the governing loss mech-
anism at low frequency. To obtain similar upturns
for the calculated curves, it is necessary to reduce
E, considerably with decreasing temperature. Our
activation energies for dc conductivity along a and b

in LiDzS show such decrease with decreasing tem-
perature, and LiHzS also has conductivity in the a
and b directions which cannot be described by a
single activation energy. A possible explanation is
that defects or impurities cause a small number of
permanent low interchannel barriers. At low tem-
perature these low barriers govern interchannel
diffusion, while at higher temperature the flow
across the large number of ordinary barriers of
height v, or perhaps across lower barriers thermal-
ly induced by a reversible process, exceeds that
across the few low barriers. The values of E~ giv-
ing the observed upturn at the right vary from 13
at 476 K to 9 at 345 'K for the undeuterated crys-

tais, or 1. 12 to 0. 78 eV. This decrease in E2 is
probably related to the decreases in activation en-
ergies for dc conductivity a)ong a and b in LiHzS
and LiDzS described in Sec. IV.

The random barrier model for one set of param-
eters and one temperature is compared in Fig. 4
with experiment and with the uniform barrier case.
The parameters Q„and u for this case obey two
conditions which give some physical correspondence
to the random barrier model. Roughly speaking,
we retain only those random barriers high enough
so that diffusion around them via interchannel jumps
becomes significantly at low frequency. These
barriers then are given equal separation Q„c and

equal height u. Specifically, one condition is equal-
ity of the last two terms in Eq. (15) corresponding,
respectively, to jumps across and diffusion around
the extrinsic barriers. The other condition is that
Q„c must be the average separation of barriers of
height u or greater in the random barrier model,
where from Sec. II, u = u, u „" and Q„= Qn)„" .
Only a few barriers have the necessary height, so
Q„ is quite large. The agreement with experiment
is evidently better for random barriers than for
uniform barriers.

A brief comparison of LiHzS with related materi-
als follows. Closest related chemically are other
hydrogen-bonded crystals. Those previously stud-
ied show protonic semiconductivity with the activa-
tion energies and room- temperature conductivities
in the same range as for LiHzS. Most are nearly
isotropic conductors, but others such as borax
have different mobilities along the three principal
axes of the conductivity tensor. The e-axis conduc-
tivity of LiHzS is similar to that of ice, and pre-
sumably would be much larger in the absence of
extrinsic barriers. LiHzS has one-dimensional
N —H. ~ N —H. ~ chains, while ice has a three-di-
mensional O—H 0—H ~ network.

The ac dielectric properties of ice and other crys-
tals such as potassium dihydrogen phosphate ' (KDP)
which have fairly large dielectric susceptibility
generally are caused by dipole reorientation (caused
by H20 rotation and hydrogen intrabond motion, re-
spectively, in ice and KDP), and can be approxi-
mately described with a single relaxation time. In
LiHzS the NH2 and NH3' rotations are to electrically
equivalent positions, and the only local motion which
is expected to affect the dielectric behavior some-
what is reversal of a small fraction of the N —H di-
poles in the N —H. ~ N—H ~ ~ chains. The major
contribution to the LiHzS c-axis dielectric suscep-
tibility is from conduction along partially blocked
channels, and it has a very broad distribution of
relaxation times. '

In comparing LiHzS with ferroelectrics, the lat-
ter often have very large dielectric susceptibilities
near the Curie point, but LiHzS has a large and
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lossy susceptibility over a wide temperature range.
In high fields it exhibits apparent hysteresis loops
which result from dielectric saturation in conjunc-
tion with dielectric loss, both phenomena being as-
pects of the partially blocked conduction.

The dielectric effect of blocked conducting chan-
nels was implicitly noted long ago by Sillars, who

pointed out that metal needles in an insulator have
a much greater effect than the same volume of met-
al distributed as small spheres. Effects similar
to those noted in LiHzS should occur in any "one-
dimensional conductor. " To our knowledge, the
only other report of a "one-dimensional conductor"
is a recent letter on electronic dc conduction
in the square planar complex KzPt(CN4)BRO, O 2.3H20,
in which ac behavior and defects which might block
the conduction paths were not considered.

Behavior phenomenologocally similar to that in
LiHzS has been reported for certain polymers con-
taining long molecules. The carriers (electrons
or holes) can travel easily along the molecules by
means of extended orbitals, but must jump across
or tunnel through barriers which exist between mole-
cules. Different molecules are oriented in differ-
ent directions, so the behavior is isotropic. The
dielectric constant is large and lossy, increases
exponentially with temperature and pressure, and
has approximately f ' frequency dependence.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The LiHzS crystal structure has channels which
allow easy flow of current along only one axis. In

such a "one-dimensional conductor, " local defects
have two pronounced effects on carrier mobility
which are nearly absent in isotropic conductors.
As one would expect, both effects tend to make the
conduction more isotropic.

One effect, caused by extrinsic barriers within
channels, is a decrease in conductivity with de-
creasing frequency accompanied by a phase shift
which gives a very large real as well as imaginary
component of dielectric susceptibility. Our model
which postulates a particular barrier height distri-
bution is in good qualitative agreement with our ex-
perimental observations of this effect.

The other effect, resulting from anomalously low
barriers between channels near certain defects, is
an increase in interchannel diffusion. Experimen-
tally two manifestations of this effect have been ten-
tatively identified in the conductivity perpendicular
to the channels. At low temperature this conductiv-
ity has low activation energy and anomalously small
oo because of a fixed number of low barriers, while
at high temperature the activation energy is large
and 00 is anomalously large because of thermally
induced low barriers. Effects of this activation en-
ergy change appear also in the low-frequency di-
electric susceptibility along the channels.

We wish to thank D. W. Berg, Dr. R. R. Knis-
pel, and R. S. Parker for assistance in obtaining
data. Berg also gave valuable help in writing the

computer program. We are indebted to Dr. H.
Arend of the Swiss Federal Technical University

(ETH) for the analysis of the decomposition rate,
and to Dr. R. Bartschi of the Swiss Federal Institute
for Reactor Research for determining the degree of
deuteration of the crystals.

APPENDIX

In addition to the case of partially blocking extrin-
sic barriers presented in Sec. II, three other exact-
ly soluble cases have been examined which are pre-
sented here. These have completely blocking bar-
riers at regular intervals in a given channel. The
first has separation 4q between blocking barriers,
with intervening barriers of height u. The second
and third have separation 6q between blocking
barriers, with two intervening barriers between
each pair of blocking barriers. The intervening
barriers are of equal height u for the second case,
and of unequal heights u, and uz for the third.

The blocking barriers provide convenient bound-

ary conditions which allow calculation of the sus-
ceptibility from the behavior of the region between
only one pair of blocking barriers. These condi-
tions are that J(—q) = 0 at the left end of the first
segment and J(q)= 0 at the right end of the last seg-
ment, using Eq. (9) for J. These two conditions,
together with the conditions in Eqs. (10}and (11}for
each finite barrier, are sufficient to determine the
n, and n, , from which X,&

is found using Eq. (12).
The susceptibility for alternate blocking and par-

tially blocking barriers is

ta hkq 1 —,tak —tt 1)U}
itd kq 1+ (A+ B)U

(19}

The susceptibility for blocking barriers separated
by two intervening partial barriers of equal height
Q 1S

ta hkq 1 ~ —,ta —1)U)
i(d kq 1+ 28 V

(20)

The more general case for two intervening barriers
of heights u, and u~ has

Ne have shown that the unusual dielectric prop-
erties of LiHzS result from its highly anisotropic
nearly one-dimensional conductivity which is ex-
tremely sensi'ive to defects. The large-signal
dielectric phenomena which include apparent hyster-
esis loops are now being studied. Crystals for fur-
ther dielectric studies are being grown with vary-
ing concentrations of impurities and defects to per-
mit a detailed study of the mechanisms by which
the defects determine the dielectric properties.
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0, tan hkq
X

Q 0] y+ z(d

Xc$3@z ~ Q+ y+i~
~ 5+ y+i (23)

X
1+ —,

'
(4A —1)(U~+ Uz)+ fA (A —1) Ut U2

1+ (A+ B)(U, + Uz)+ 4ABU, U2

In these expressions

(21)
for the sequence 0, U, U, 0, U, U, , and

Q g y+z
Xcg 3p z

A = (2 cosh2kq+ 1)/kc sin2kq,

B= (2cosh2kq —1)/kcsinh2kq, U =e ~"~

Q v, y+i~ 45+ y+ i~
3v i(d 5+ y+ iso

for the barrier factor (U ) sequence 0,

(22)

U, 0, U,

For kq» 1, these parameters have approximate
values A =B=2/kc and tanhkq «kq, so y„=v;/iu
and the susceptibility in each case is controlled by
the intrinsic conductivity, as was found also for
equal barrier heights for kq» 1. For kq «1, the
approximate values become A = 3B = 3/2k'qc» 1,
so X„«v;/ice and it becomes desirable as well as
practical to develop approximate expressions for
X,&, using also the assumption that q»c. These
low-f requency susceptibilities are

(~&, + y+i~)(~&, + y+ i~)- —,(y +i~)'
(-', 0, + y+ f~)(-,' 5, + y+ i~)- —,'(y+ i~)'

for the sequence 0, U„U2, 0, U„~ . In these
expressions Q = 2q/c, v = voe ~, 5 = vU /Q, and

y=4v, e '".
A feature common to all four exact models is the

dominance of the imaginary component X,", at the
lowest and highest frequencies. At high frequencies
the intrinsic conductivity dominates, giving X„
= a, /i+. At low frequency the dominant factor is
the conductivity which exists despite the blocking
barriers, by virtue of the carrier diffusion to ad-
jacent channels. At intermediate frequencies, as
the variability in barrier heights increases in going
from the first to the last model, the real and imag-
inary components become more nearly equal and
tend more and more toward the observed ~ "fre-
quency dependence, where 0 & x & 1.
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